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Year ends on cautious

he fourth quarter upturn in business activity
in the Ninth district was not as strong this year
as iu other recent years . At the end of the year
several business indicators have turned down . Yet,
broadly dewed, the economic tempo continues at
a relatively high level- Stoic sales in recent weeks
have exceeded slightly the favorable year-ago
performance . Emplvynrentrn manufacturing is
off sharply and insured une~nhlvyment is higher
at the year's end compared with that of a
year ago . The number of persons drawing un-
cmploy-rnent benefits in December over-all aver-
aged only shout 2.3 percent of total nonagricul-
tural employment but locally the situation is ac-
centuated -- particularly in those areas where
mining of non-ferrous metals and lumbering domi-
nate the local economy . Business sentiment has
turned even more cautious as the latrsl business
indicators furthex validate opinions that an ad-

justment is in the making . Nn over-all hrvductivn
index is a~srailahle for the Ninth district, but
nationally the index of industrial production was
down to 139 in November-down 5 points from
September and down 7 points from the first
quarter of 1957 .

'The reduction in the district's discount rate in
raid-Nvvcrrrber from 3t/~ to 3 percent was effected
in recognition of the `easier' conditions develop-
ing in the economy and the fact that shortages of
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materials and lobar had practically disappeared .
Furthermore, inventories were no longer being
accumulated and in some categories were being
reduced .

Business demands for bank credit in the 1~inth
district have slackened in recent weeks in relation
to the usual heavy demands at this season . Down-
ward trends in stuck market prices are also a
reflection of investors' thinking concerning the
business outlook .

Still another indication that inflation is no
longer the dominant factor in the nation's ecvaro-
my is the softening of general wholesale prices
and prices of many basic commodities . However,
the consumer price index . which leveled off in
October fot Lhe first tame in many months, took a
half-point jump in November reflecting higher
new car prices, rents and costs of services.

Cash farm income first 9 months of I957,
percent change from year ago
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Fortunately, there rem2in several areas of im-
portant economic strcngtlt in the district's ecanv-
my . Qne of these is agriculture . Fall and winter
feed and range conditions have been especially
favorable for livestock development . Livestock
conditions in early December. over most of the°.
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area, were reported the best in many years . The
late, wet fall delayed corn and soybean harvesting
but more favorable weather in early December
permitted harvesting with little field loss . Iligh
moisture corn is a hrvhlem, however, for this corn
roust be fed or marketed iu the next few rnantlrs to
ar"oid further loss . This has stimulated a keen
demand far feeder cattle to utilize the corn .

construction activity in the Ninth district, al "
though down seasonally, is relatively sfrong . l~e-
cent issues of building permits have been exceeding
those of a year ago, particularly for residential
housing . The highway expansion program is ex-
pected to expand sharply in the next year and con-
tinued heavy outlays for schools, municipal de-
velopments and public housing will stirr~ulate
business activity .
The banking picture in the district also con-

tinues relatively favorable with demand deposits
up slightly from year-ago levels and time dehnsits
up about 13 percent. Same easing in demand for
credit is oat altogether unwelcome by many
bankers who were concerned about the over-all
loan volume in relation to bank deposits .

In sutnrnary, it can be said that with local ex-
ceptions such as westexn Montana's ruining and
lumbering areas, the economy of the district cvrF-
tinues with relatively less `sag' than seems in evi-
dence for the country as a whole . In this region,
unemployment is not as high, farm income is up
to a greater extent, and trends irr bank deposits
are somewhat more favorable,

The foZ2owing sedeeted topics describe particular
aspects of the district's risrrent economic scene :

E1IAPLOYMENT 5LiP5 FROM PEAK
~lrith the recent indications of recession in eco-

ncnnic activity-, employment trends are now watched
closely . Seasonal layoffs are common occurrences
in the autumn when much outdoor work ter-
minates . However, this year these layoffs have been
accompanied by others resulting from a `cyclical'



decline in business activity. As a result, the decline
from the summer peak has been greatex Than in the
past few years . In tire nation, civilian employment
last July passed the G7 rnillicrn mark far the frrst
time . In November, it was down to G4.9 million .
Much of the outdoor work is completed nn

farms . A large decrease occurs each fall in the
number of persons working on farms . According tv
the Bureau of the Census, agricultural employment
in November was down by almost two million from
the peak in July and was 375-OOQ less than a year
earlier . lfrdur ;tinrrs in emplvyrncrrt also occurred in
other types of outdoor work, especially in cvnstruc-
tinn and in transportation, 'fhe 13urr"au of hahor
Statistics report for November showed employ-
ment in contract construction had declined by
2G8,D0{1 workers from the peak in August and in
transportation, by 77,0(}0 workers from the peak
in September .
A part of the employment decrease in construr,-

tion and irr trartsportativrr is of a cyclical nature.
However, most of the cyclical decline at the end of
1Vavember was cnnrentrated in manufacturing . In
the nation, employment in manufacturing, sea-
sonally adj usted, with nnC exception, has declined
in almost every month stone November I95G .
At that time, 17 million workers were employed
and one year later, it had dropped by G20,D00 . In
November, construction employment was down by
333,DUU from a year ago and transportation em-
ployment, by 78,C1QD .

In most of the district states, nonfarm emplvy-
ment in llrvvember was still above the year ago
totals . F'or the district as a whole, November ern-
plvymc:nt was roughly G,U00 above Last year's total
which was an increase of less than cue-half of one
percent . The gain in employment over I95G be-
came narroFVer each month of this year- For in-
stance, January nonfarm employrrrer~t was about
30,0UD above that for January I95G .

lflost of the decrease in district employment has
been concentrated in manufacturing . In alI dis-
trict states, employment in manufacturing firms in
recent months has slipped below I9SG figures . 'Fhe

decrease has occurred in the manufacture of both
durable and nondurable products .

In iron ore mining, employment held up well in
1957- However, in other metal mining~opper in
partie.ular-a decline began in July which has ex-
tended through the latter half of the year .

Em131uyment in other district industries has de-
clined very slowly during 1957 . In some localities,
the effect of the layoffs made in manufacturing and
mining industries has reached into the trade and
sexvice channels . In a few communities it has also
curtailed the construction activity-

DISTRICT CHRISTMAS

5ALE5 5TRENGTHEN
Tlepartment store sales this =,hI15LIrla`3 saason

perked . up from an earlier autumn slump [slump,
that is, relative to the 1970 perfoxurance} and
frrnrcd during recent weeks to levels slightly above
last year's dollar figures- This conclusion is based
on preliminary weekly information . 1'~ith some
allowance for general price increases, however, the
physical volume of goods sold through these im-
portant retail channels may not have been quite as
great as that sold during tire 195f~ Christmas
season-

Weekly departrrrent store sales reports from the
two metropolitan areas of Duluth-Superior and St .
I7au1-Nlinneapnlis, tally the situation through the
twenty-fixst of December, thus including tha great
hulk of Christmas buying . 'The first three weeks in
December, according to these reports, averaged
roughly a 2 percent dollar-volume increase over
the corresponding weeks of I95G .
Qf course, these figures measure the success of

departrrrent store retailing only irr relative terms .
Poor showings one year may result simply from ex-
ceptionally high sales the previous year . Examin-
ing the 195G Figures in this light, it may be noted
that each week from early ilTovember through
Chxistrnas during 19:iG showed consistent and
fairly substantial gains over 1955 . Hence the com-
parisons for this year are being made with a rel-
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atively successful 1956 sales period .
Looking back on the year over-all, a favorable

comparative total was rung up by the weekly re-
ported Frgures : between ,lanuary 1 and December
21, department store sales in the Ninth district
totaled 2 percent more than the dollar volume reg-
istered far the like period of 1956 . This corre-
sponds fairly closely with the mare inclusive
moreth.ly department store report, presently avail-
able only through November .

Weekly figures over the past six months reveal
some interesting contrasts between this year's and
last year's pattern of sales . During August, Septem-
ber and mast of Or;tober, the sales for this year ran
consistently above last year and encouraged expec-
tations far very strong sales in last half 1957 . These
hopes were dampened as the never-rluite-predictable
cansurrrer slackened his purchases during late Octo-
ber and most of November, introducing several
substantial minus signs into the figures . At the
time, these declines suslricivusly coincided with
other indications of a recessionary adj ustment in
the economy" . Perhaps the mast significant aspect
of the year's sales picture. then, is the fact that data
for December suggest a strengthening in consumer
buying in the face of recession synaptoms.

CQTZLE FEEDING
DEVELQPMEN'~S DELAYED

Cattle feeding operations in the nine corn belt
states were estimated October 1 to include 9 per-
cent fewer cattle than a year ago . The Ninth dis-
trict states of lffinnesota and South Dakota are
included in the nine corn heft states, and account
for approximately 12 percent of the cattle being
fattened in the entire area .
Corn belt feeding operations far the coming

year may trot show the reductions indicated in
the Dctober 1 estimate, however . The year may
actually shape up as a near-record feeding year,
but the developments are being delayed. Although
the Dctoher 1 estimates of cattle on feed are low,
feeder cattle shipme~rts ir~tu the nine corn belt

states in October reached the largest total vn
record-estimated at 1,190,454 head or ?~1~,000
head above the previews 1952 record .

Several factors are causing the feeding picture
to develop later than normal, Hanchers leave load
excellent range for cattle and plentiful feed sup-
plies for wintering cattle . This has caused cattle
to be rnarketerl latt:r than usual, and at heavier
weights . In addition, favorable feeder cattle prices
are inducing ranchers to hold back cattle for herd
expansion .
One indicator of increased demand for cattle for

herd expansion is the pattern of slaughter ; when
herd expansion is occurring, calf slaughter drops .
i n the district calf slaughter was down 22 per-
cent°` in Dctober 1957 cvnxpared with a year
ago, further documenting the herd build-uh . I'ur
the nation as a wh[~le, calf sla~rghte :r ~ as down J. :i
percent from a year ago .

Another indicator of the hold-back of cattle fur
expansion is the proportion of cows to the total
number of cattle marketed at the irrajvr markets ;
this figure has been running considerably below a
year ago . ~5ee table 1 .1

Table i-5laughter cows as a percent of
total marketings at selected major

markets estimated}
1956
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Also, during periods of herd expansion the price
of slaughter cows rises relative to the price of
slaugliler steers . L;amlaaring market prices for
October-November 1~)SU with October-Nuverrrbc ".r
1957, it is noted that during the year commercial
grade slaughter cow prices have risen relative to

'Includes only the dour states entirely within tha districF-
North Rekata, South Rakota, Montana end irlinnesoEe .



choice slaughter steer prices . Fnr exarrFple, the
average commercial grade cow price for Octolrer-
lt'nvember I95G at south St . Paul was 50 percent
of the choice slaughter steer price ; during tire
same period in 195? the average increased to G2
percent . (See table 2 .)

Table 2-Average commercial cow larice as
a percent of choice slaughter steer
price in selected major markets

In addition to the demands for cattle for }acrd
expansion, there has been an active demand for
feeder cattle because of record supplies of fced-
stufl's, including large quantities of soft corn,
and favorable feel cattle prices . Also, there has
been an active demand for cattle tv utilize tire
lush fall growth orr the winter wheat pastures in
Kansas, Oklahoma and surrounding areas .

Since cattle from the range have been rraar-
keted in good condition this year the hackers arc
also interested ; tlzey have been bidding for many
offerings that could gn to slaughter, Commercial
cattle slaughter in Octnher was down from a year
ago, however, indicating t ¬rat the cattle fcPders
are taking the heavier cattle nut to fer".d lots . Since
these rattle are going into feed lots in relatively
good condition the feeding program may be
shorter than usual and the weights of the fed
cattle somewhat above usual weights . In the dis-
trict, comrazercial cattle slaughter in October was
fi percent below a year ago . Nationally, cattle
slaughter was down 7 percent during October
r;nmpared with a year earlier .

The heavy demand for feeder cattle bearing
nn a limited supply has caused feeder cattle prices
to rise relative to fed cattle prices . Thus, the mar-
gins of fed cattle prices over feeder cattle prices

have declined . The feeder-fed cattle price spreads
are considerably less than a year ago . { See chart . }
r~"en in the face of a narrow current price

spread, feeding prn£rts may be satisfactory for the
coming year. The USDA indicates that a srrraller
beef sulzply is expected iu 1958, and provided that
consuFners' incomes and the demand for beef re-
nrain high, fed cattle prices should rise . The
I9:i7 national calf crop averaged 2 percent below
a year earlier and this indicates less beef for
1958 . further, the herd expansion that is taking
place will hold same beef crf£ the market . Cnurater-
actmg somewhat this reduction in bF?ef prnduc-
tinzF, the feeding programs this fall are tending to
put somewhat more beef nrF fewer animals----
cattlc that normally are marketed for slaughter
directly frnFrr thr". range are being puxcfrased by
feed lot operators, Slaughter weights this year
rise running ahead of I95G slaughter weights .
October slaughter cattle averaged 957 pounds
per head iiveweight, l.fi pounds heavier than the
a4~erage far October 1.950 .
The USDA forecast for the coming year indi-

Average daily price spread between choice
slaughter steers and choice feeder
steers, November 1955 and 1957*

`900-I 100 pound slaughter steers .
S00-H00 pound feeder s+ears .
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Merket
I95G

Dct: Isivr . erg.
1957

Dcf " i~lov . avq .

Chicago 49°~° 6 ~ °lo
Kansas City 5 I % 63 %
Omaha 49% 63%
South 5t . peat



cafes that at least average profits are expected on
feeding operations . However, there may be pe-
riods in the early spring of heavy marketings of
cattle that have been vn feed a short time . As a
consequence, beef prices may be somewhat de-
pressed at that time----particularly for heavier
cattle .

NQVENIBER BANKING
DEVELOPNIEN~S
The weakness displayed by loans and deposits at

district member hanks in October continued in evi-
dence during November . f~Vhereas Ivans f other
than loans to banks] and deposits increased by $3r3
million arrd $GI million respectively in Noven~ber
last year, respective declines of $13 million and $2
million wexe reported fnr November this year-

City and country bank loans declined respec-
tively by $iJ. million and $2 million during itio-
vember in contrast to a gain of $I9 million at the
city banks and no change at the country banks in
1~Iovember last year. City bank deposits fell ~4 mil-
lion this November in contrast to an increase of
$35 nxillion a year earlier ; oountry bank deposits
were up $2 million in November, much less than
the $2G minion gain reported for the same month
last year .
The deposit behavior at the city banks is largely

explained by the fact that deposits owing to banks
and the U. S . Treasury, in total, fell sharply this
November while they rose sharply a year earlier .
The loan pattern at tine city banks resulted partly
from the fact that consumer type luaus fell $i miI-
iion in November while a year earlier tlrey had
risen $22 million .
The fact that rnuntry bank deposits did not rise

in November by as much as they had a year earlier
was doubtless associated, at least in part, with har-
vesting delays in the commercial corn and soybean
producing areas of the district .
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Agr~cu~ture
under pressure

The steady advance of agricultural techzrology,
while part of a long-range Yrrnd in agriculture,
seems to have speeded up or at least maintained its
rapid development during recent years of economic
adversity fnr agriculture . 14fany complex forces
have been at work, of course, and it would be over-
simple to attribute all of the speed-up to economic
pressures within agriculture . Yet the adjustments
have been rapid . They seem closely related tv eco-
nomic conditions affecting agriculture . Many of
them suggest important changes in the way agricul-
ture functions within our national economy.



Since the Korean war, prices of farm commod-
ities and farm incomes have been notably law in
relation to price trends in the rest of oux prosper-
ing economy . I`or the most part, these reduced prices
and incomes represent adjustments from the abnor-
mally high demand for farm products generated by
World War II arad then rezrewed by the Karcan
war . These adjustments had begun to show them-
selves in 1947-49, but were delayed by the Korean
episode until after I,9~1 . The wartime demand sub-
sided. But farm output did not ; instead, it con-
tinued to increase .

I'he reduced farm prices and incomes since 19:i~
are not due tv any lack of normal deruand in our
high-level economy--the evidence is clear on that.
Consumer spending since 1951 has continued to
increase steadily each year, Yvith roughly the same
proportion of dispasahle income being spent for
food . Demand from foreign market outlets, too,
has been relatively stable and rising since 1953 .

The `price' of production . . .
Father, it has been the high level of farrrz pru-

ductivn which has kept farm prices and incomes
under persistent pressure . Even with our popula-
tion rising at a very rapid rata, farmers have in-
creased output sv rapidly that major crops and
food products have continued to be produced in
relative surplus. As a result, agriculture has not
shared fully in the prosperity sv evident-until re= : .
Gently, at least-in the rest of our economy.

markets and by economic forces related not to agri-
culture but to conditions irr our general economy .
Far example, manufacturers of farm maclunery
and equipment have not only had to compete with
an active demand for steel in our economy, but also
with tight markets for skilled labor and capital re-
quired tv produce suoh equipment. Also, under
these conditions, many mar~ufact~rcrs found more
profitable opportunities in using more of their
facilities far the production of nonfarm lines of
equipment for which demand was strong . Thus,
many of the costs of labor, materials, machinery
xnd equipment have continued to rise, subject to
the strong inflationary pressures that have been
evident in most lines of industry during most of
this period . Yet these same forces were not able tv
achieve a corresponding rise in prices of farm cvzn-
mvdities, because of high production levels .
The costs of processing, transportation and mar-

keting services have been affected by these same
conditions . IIeeause labor, materials and other ex-
penses have continued tai rise {in the face of press-
ing demands from our industrial economy] costs
of these services have continued to increase also-
even as prices of farm commodities themselves
were declining . Thus, most of the increases that
have occurred in the retail spending for farm-
produced funds have been absorbed by these
higher expenses in processing and transportation .

and of prosperity

On the cost side of farnriug. the same high-level
prosperity which failed tv generate inzprovernents
in farm prices and income, nevertheless succeeded
in keeping prices high for the things farmers buy
and use in prvducticzn . As a result, farmE ".rs lravc

been able to reduce their production expenses very
little in the face of lower commodity prices, In fact,
they have increased their use of machinery, equip-
ment, and the various manufactured supplies and
services necessary for efficient farm production .

Prices of these expense items have been set in



An apt term

F3etwcen these opposing pressures-persistently
low prices and continuing high costs--agriculture
has during most of these years been subjected to
the well-known `prate-cost squeeze .' It is an apt
term, with the pressure coming from both sides .

But while tlrv price-cyst problems of agriculture
appear to have become `chronic' fluxing these re-
cent years, agriculture has by no means been char-
acterized by static conditions within the industry .
even as incomes have continued relatively low,
many significant adjustments within agriculture
have been taking place, and at an increasingly
rapid rate .
This is not surprising--that the urgency of eco-

nomic necessity should spur the shift to more eco-
norrxical production methods for thaw who have the
£rnancial and managerial wherewithal to make
effective adjustments- During most of the period
from 1941 through 1951 farmers were under eco-
nomic pressure-in the form of far-orable prices
and pra5t margins-tv increase output in response
to war-stimulated denrrand . Duxing 1952-57 the
pressures may have been j ust as urgent, but of a
different nature : to reduce cast per unit of pxod-
uct . Dften this adjustment took the form of in-
creased production volume ; but the initial incen-
tive was to lower costs and preserve profit margins
in the face of lower prices .

l~lany farces and trends have contributed to
these adjustments. They involve the greater use of
mechanization, adjustments to markets, the de-
velopmcnt of new props and of varieties more
adaptable to some specific areas. It involves a
greatly advanced agricultural technology that is
constantly finding new means of producing in
greater volume, often using less labor, and with
greater over-all efficiency. Government-supported
prices for some crops, as well as the acreage con-
trols that have aceompanaed them in many cases,
have influenced the pattern of these adjustments .
They are themselves a device for adjusirnent, how-
ever, and not the underlying cause of adjustment .

Marry" adjustments have been made during this
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period of price-cost pressure on agriculture . F"or
example, production of soybeans has continued
to grow and spread both within the corn belt
and along its far-flung fringes . Cotton produc-
tion has continued to shift toward the West, largely
under thcr impetus of mechanization, Production of
feed grains has greatly increased, as barley and
sorghums are now grown in much greater abun-
dance, particularly in the acre-restricted areas of
wheat and cotton. Production of grain sorghums in
the 1.]rrited States during 1957 increased by 2?2
times from the previous year- and in wheat-pro-
ducing Kansas and Nebraska even exceeded the
total production of wheat by a substantial margin .
While this was largely due to drnuth, it illustrates
our greater ability to produce feed grains in the
wheat belt. As acre restrictions limited other craps,
better adapted corn hybrids pushed out from the
fringes of the corn belt into less intensive corn
areas . As a result, this fall the Department of Agri-
cultuxe announced an additional 3$ counties in the
officially-designated commercial corer producing
area of the country .

rr
.

All these changes plus the steady increases in the
use of fertilizers, tire substitution of mechanized
operations for labor, new tillage and harvesting
methods, improved animal nutrition, disease and
insect control, as well as land reclamation and irri-
gation have contributed to widespread shifts in the
regional character of agricultural production .

Comparable and related shifts also have taken



place on individual farms and within individual
agricultural enterprises. Some have been made to
meet competitive market conditions, as in the case
of the development of meat-type hag production .
Uthers have been made to gain internal efficiencies
in production, as tar dairying, broiler and egg pro-
duction, higher fertilization of field crops and sim-
ilar improved practices .
Many advances in farm technology have worked

to enrplrasize the effficiencies of large-scale produc-
tion . Not all of them have corked in this direction,
Yo be sure . }3ut the net effect has been to achieve a
lower cast per unit of product as higher prnrluctinn
volume is attained . The force of these changes has
been rrne of the dominant factors in causi3rg land
values throughout most of the country to continue
to rise at the same time that farm prices and in "
comes have remained at their relatively low level .

Emphasis on management
Changes in the economic structure of agriculture

as welt as modern farm technology have empha-
sized the role of management in successful farming
operations . 'that modern farming yr ranching re-
quires a high lr:vcl of technical knowledge and skid
in order to execute the details o$ production suc-
cessfully is a truism that need not be labored . And
the oft-noted trend toward larger farm units adds
still further to the. requirements of management in
handling these larger and more camhlex units suc-
cessfully .
The role of financial management also has grown

in scope and complexity, step by step with advances
in farm technology . Most developments in tr~clr-
nolvgy- in recent years have also contributed di-
rectly to the higher level of cash operating expenses
in farming and to higher investment in the operat-
ing assets such as machinery, equipment and sup-
plies . Not only has the total investrnrrrt in a typical
farming operation grown rapidly, but also the in-
vcstment in these operating assets has grown in re-
lation tv the total . Such trends represent basic
changes in the structure and organixatian of farm
and ranch operations . Both of them emphasize the

role of management by making a greater part of
the total operation directly subject to the control,
decisions and ability of managenrerrt .

Integration on farms is 'e~onvmic'
'That management has responded to this chal-

lenge is evidenced by the rapid rate of adjustments
and adaptation on farms in recent years. Among
these changes, those relating to the integration of
farm supply, production and processing activities
---~sornetimes achieved through `contract' fanning
-suggest and illustrate some of the types of
changes which may he forthcoming in the rel-
ativeIy near future . Probably the most striking in-
stance of this development has occurred in the
broiler enterprise . Similar adaptations have de-
vnloprd in other enterprises as well, although
usually in modified form and tv a lesser degree .
Contract agreements have been noted in the pro-
duction and marketing of hogs, potatoes, and eggs.
and with a large number of specialty crops .
Such `contract' farming is not new. Specialty

crops have been grown under contract for many
years, particularly in the case of canning vege-
tables . sugar beets, and other crops which require
special handling or marketing procedures .

'L1Wlrile the terms of these contract arrangements
are interesting in themselves, of greater long-term
significance perhaps are the underlying reasons
why such agreements have developed and the con-
siderations involved .

In the rapid development of specialized broiler
producliorr, both feed manufacturers and poultry
processors have become directly involved in the
financing, the production and the marketing of
broilers . Frequently a substantial part of the man-
agement function, including decisions as to when
and how to market, has been relinquished by the
producer . In return, he has sornetirnes received
price and/or income guarantees, and often a
greater amount of financing than would otherwise
be possible, In many instances a considerable
share of the total risk has been shifted from the in-
dividual producer to the processor or feed supplier .
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Many new economic relationships~;antractual and
otherwise --- between the producer and supplier-
processors have thus been developed .

I'he development of vertically-integrated proce-
dures in agriculture-svrrretimes also discussed as
`vertical structuring'-involves at least four im-
portant considerations which signifcantly alter the
economic relationship of pr~ducer-processor-sup-
pliers .

" Technical management skills fn the specialized
production enterprise become extrerrrely critical .
Arry one of many errors in management can
cause serious loss in production . Feed suppliers,
processors, distributors or similar large business
organisations are often able to provide highly
skilled technical supervisors and consultants to

make certain that the technical management of the
production process is adequate adequate to in-
sure efficient high-volume, high-quality production .

" Extensive financing of operating expenses
capital equipment and production stock may o£trn
be feasible under contract arrangements where it
would oat he for an independent producer. Close
management supervision and control, thus min-
imizing risk, make such financing econornirally
sound in many instances where similar lhnancizrg
would not be feasible or sound from leading in-
stitutinna that are not in a position to maintain
such close supervision of the entire operation-.

" The larger financial resources of such part-
ners irr agricultural production enable thorn to
assume a greater share of tire price and production
risk . They are thus able to guarantee tv individual
producers a satisfactory and a more certain price
and income under many circumstances . Price un-
certainties are frequently such in agriculture that
a tower average price, if guaranteed in advance .
may be `mare satisfactory' to many producers than
the higher actual average price {and higher in-
come or~er a period of time] that would occur
Under cnnelitinns n# normal uncertainty .

" Finally, production in accordance with spec-
ified standards of quality, volume and timing fre-
quently permit major e~ciencies in processing and
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handling. This is particularly true in the vase of
pxadttcis where quality and quality-maintenance.
are special problems-such as in the case of eggs,
poultry, vegetables and similar perishable items .
Many of the developments in `contract' farming
have been related to this quality factor.

All of these important considerations have been
factors in the dcvelvptnent of `production for con-
tract' and other fornns of economic integration in
agriculture. Many of the arrangements are not
new ; they have been used in some areas for many
years- But the development of such contract rela-
tionships has clearly begun to involve many snore
faun enterprises, and an a larger scale than has
been true in the past- 'They represent significant
efforts to achieve greater efficiency and economy
in the complex business of farming-
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1 . Montana refinery to be dismantled
The Tr;xas Company plans to dismantle its

f3,000-barrel refinery at Sunburst. A'lontana follow-
ing the closing down o£ operations scheduled for
early 1959. Most of the 7.a5 men employed at the
plant will be offered transfers tv the new Texas Cv.
refinery now under construction at Anacvrtes,
Washington . Deactivation of the plant may mean
the removal of nearly half of Sunburst's X45 resi-
dents, as well as loss of the town's present water

supply obtained through the refinery's facilities .

2. Producers may Guild joint power plant
Joint construction of a X15 million power plant

is being considered by £our midwest electric power
producers to satisfy their expanding need for gen-
erating capacity. The proposed 1~O,OOD-kilowatt
lignite plant would he located in central iVorth Da-
kota on the Missouri river . The faux producers are
r1~Iinnkota Power Co-operative, Grand Foxks, N . D . ;
Central Power Electric Ce-operative . IVlinot, N. D . ;
Northern States Power Cv., Minneapolis ; and
Otter Tail Power Co., Fergus I` ells . 1flinn . Lignite,
a low-grade coal, is available in immense quan-
tities in the westerrr Dakotas and eastern Montana.

will increase the potential Black Dog output to
41G,0~0 kilowatts . When completed, the plant will
require 210 tons of coal per hour to run at capacity,
or 96 freight cars a day, and wilt represent a total
investment of more than 9565 million .

4. Wisconsin may get ore plant
A law-grade iron ore palletizing plant is under

consideration for Agenda, Wisc . by the Ashland
1~Iining Company . If general economic renditions
remain satisfactory, a plant casting $5!) million and
employing 5(lU persons at the outset will be in pro-
duction about 1960 . Ore tests have proven that a
mine and concentration plant are economically
feasible at the Agenda site . Based on the estimate
that 2.50 million tons of mineable low-grade iron
ore exist in the area, a plant producing It/y million
tons v£ pellets annually would be capable of fur-
nishing employment for more than four decades .

3. Addition to N5P's Black Dog plant
A X25 million addition to Northern States

Power's Black Dog plant south n£ the 'from Cities
is scheduled for completion in 196U . The new unit
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5. Power plant set far Upper Michigan
A ~5 million power plant is stated for L'Anse,

Michigan . The Upper Peninsula Power Company
will build the plant tv prv~ide additional electrical
energy fur the western section of Upper Michigan
and to serve as a link in UP's facilities which in-
clude plants at 1'Iarquette and Escauaba . Tt will
also provide rxeeded electricity for the Cclotex pulp
and fiber board plant being hunt at L'Anse.


